Rates shall be retroactive to June 1, 2019

* Contractors signatory to the AWCC Agreement must pay Industry Promotion Fund at $.30/hour additional per Article 9

*Welder Premium is 5% over scale. Minimum of 8 hours per day.

Note:
1) Overtime is paid using the Taxable Wage (Taxable Wage X Overtime Rate) then the taxable deductions (Dues and vacations) are deducted.
2) Training Contributions are based on 1.7% of the Drywall / Lather/ Taper Journeyman gross wages (Taxable + Fringe).
3) 1st and 2nd Period Apprentices do not receive a pension contribution or vacation deduction.
4) Utility Man (1st Year) receives no Retirement or Apprenticeship Fund Benefits and no vacation deduction
5) Drywall / Lather / Taper Foremen, General Foremen and Superintendents are charged dues using the Journeyman wage rate
6) Union deduction (deduct from net wage) 4% of the taxable Journeyman Dispatch Wage of the applicable classification